
Chippenham Harvest Festival
&

Monopoly Games Night @ The
Tharp Arms

Spud Weekend@La Hogue

Curry Night
@ The Tharp Arms

Christmas Tastings
@ La Hogue

Fireworks Party
@ The Tharp Arms

Remembrance Day Service
@ Snailwell 10.45am

Deadline for Village News

Santas Visit

Santa Claus will be pay-
ing us his usual annual
visit to Chippenham on
Saturday December
16th around 12 noon.
He will be coming along
the High Street finishing
at the Coach House Sta-
ble, where he will have
gifts for all the children.
Please make a note of
this date in your diary so
you can come to cheer
Santa on his way!
Everyone is welcome to
come back to the stables
to see Santa.

Village Website and Newsletter
The newsletter is now available online @

Visit the website to sign up for regular updates and find
out what is happening in your community.

www.chippenhamcambs.info

A Big Thank You !

To everyone who attended
the Chippenham School Re-
union held at The Tharp
Arms on September 9th,
thank you very much. A
great evening was had by all
and in the process of enjoy-
ing ourselves we also man-
aged to raise some money
for the Children's play-
ground. The evening was
deemed to be so good we
have already decided to
hold another one next year,
to give us all a chance to
meet up again and finish
those many conversations,
and also to give those who
couldn’t make it this year
enough notice so they can
make it next year !

Thank you again
Bridget and Anne

The Tharp Arms
High Street, Chippenham

Tel - 01638 720234
www.thetharparms.com

Email - beer@thetharparms.com
*** FORTHCOMING EVENTS ***

Sunday October 1st - Marks the start of Sunday Games
nights with a Monopoly Evening, over the forthcoming weeks

we will have a Scrabble, Chess, Darts, and many more games to
take part in. Check notice boards in pub for dates

Friday October 20th - CURRY NIGHT

Sunday November 5th - FIREWORKS PARTY
Tickets onsale from 27th October

-*-*-*-*-*-*-*-*-
NOW OPEN ALL DAY ON SATURDAYS

-*-*-*-*-*-*-*-*-
Now Serving Food

Wednesday - 12 till 1.30pm
Thursday & Friday - 12 till 1.30pm & 6pm till 8pm

Saturday - 12 till 3pm & 6pm till 8pm

Pizza available to eat-in or take away
Thursday to Saturday 6pm till 10.30pm

Sunday 7pm till 10pm
-*-*-*-*-*-*-*-*-*-*-*-*-*-*-*-*-*-*-*-*-*-*-*-

Beautiful Nails in the comfort of your own
home by a

fully qualified Nail Technician.

Call  on
For Nail extensions, Manicure,

Nail Art or just a quick file and paint,
and now available Pedicures !

Appointments available
during day or evening.

SPECIAL OFFER FOR
CHIPPENHAM & SNAILWELL RESIDENTS

Have a Full Manicure & get a Pedicure half price



Have a party and get uptp £66.00
worth of Body Shop products FREE !

Or
Just let me drop you off a catalogue with this

months special offers in.
Either way I’ll collect your order and then within about 2
weeks I’ll deliver the products directly to your door, so

no need for post & packaging charges !

For more information, book a party or
to arrange for a catalogue delivery

Please call : Sharon on 01638 720065 / 07921 787074

La Hogue
FARM SHOP

& DELICATESSEN
Chippenham, Nr Newmarket

Tel: 01638 751128
www.lahogue.co.uk

TO CELEBRATE
BRITISH FOOD FORTNIGHT

SEPTEMBER 23RD – OCTOBER 8TH

Sat 30th September & Sun 1st October
SAUSAGE SATURDAY & SAUSAGE SUNDAY

Free tasting of our butchers’ award winning sausages includ-
ing 2 new varieties.

Sat 7th October & Sunday 8th October
SPUD SATURDAY & SPUD SUNDAY

A celebration of British Potatoes with the launch of ‘Pipers
Crisps’ and tasting of local winter ‘new’ potatoes

- FOR THE WHOLE FORTNIGHT -
- DAILY TASTING OF BRITISH CHEESES -

Dates for your diary – 4th & 5th November
CHRISTMAS DINNER TASTING WEEKEND &

OPENING OF OUR EXPANDED CHRISTMAS BARN

Lost and Found

These items have all been handed in the village....
Do any of them belong to you ????

If you find anything, let us know and we will add it
to the list in the next issue



If you are going
away on holiday
or out for the day
and need someone to look after your
pets please call me on

07879 054570
I would love to help!

Every Tuesday (during term time) .
7.15 pm to 8.15 pm

Beginners very welcome

Helps strengthen your core muscles
to give you a flatter stomach !

For more information please call
Nicola on 720892

The Wine Store
La Hogue Farm,

La Hogue Road, Chippenham
Tel.: 01638 555190

website: www.winetasting.co.uk
E-mail: the winestore@btconnect.com

CHANGE BUT NO CHANGE AT THE WINE STORE
The Wine Store, that treasure house of wine goodies to the rear of
La Hogue Farm Shop, has recently had a change of owner.
The store was the brainchild of Heribert Nessl of Chippenham and
he will continue as advisor and occasional assistant at the store.

New owners of the business are Mary and Barry Sapsford, wine
importers and merchants for the past 22 years. Mary and Barry,
who have travelled throughout England giving tutored tastings to
wine societies, have been one of The Wine Store's suppliers for the
past 18 months
"We intend to retain the same suppliers and aim for the same mix
of wines from all over the world at various prices as previously,"
said Mary Sapsford. She spoke, however, with particular enthusi-
asm for a recent consignment from Burgundy and for the increased
range of New World Wines.

The couple envisage "no change" to the decor of the store as they
feel that the 0 GAUGE 1930 electric train which runs round the
store, the mock railway carriage which occupies a small corner of
the building and the collection of childrens toys for youngsters to
play with as their parents choose their wines are essential to the
character of the store and "part of the magic of the place," as Barry
observes.

Children's (and Adults) Parties.
We love to make our children happy

and now its even easier to achieve with Funtime Entertainments.
Funtime has been in adult showbiz for over 30 years and a sideline to this has been our success

with entertaining children. Now based locally, we would like to offer all kinds of children's entertainment at prices
you can afford! Forget about extortionate prices, unreliability, poor quality, we offer affordable entertainment
which includes children's parties/discos, games, clowns, balloons, punch and judy, face painting and much, much
more. Now also offering Adults Discos, Live Music, Stilt Walkers, Bouncy Castles.

SPECIAL OFFER TO CHIPPENHAM & SNAILWELL RESIDENTS :
10% Discount if your party is being held in Chippenham Village Hall

If you would like to hear more then please call Pat or Jacki on 01638 577176.
We look forward to hearing from you…..

Cleaner REQUIRED
2 hours per week for

3 bed house
near Chippenham

Please call 01638 720499/07930 440943

Also

Gardener REQUIRED
for light gardening duties

Chippenham/Snailwell area
Please call  07836 760157



Schools are back, and for a whole generation, life will never
be the same again. Whether it is those first few days at
school for the whole day, aged 4 or 5, or the move to
Secondary School at age 11, or leaving secondary education
to go to College University or a job, change is in the air. A
mixture of fear and excitement, relief even, that we have
moved on. I think I can still (just!) remember my first day at
Primary School, in a class of 48, standing there at the front
being introduced to the, already experienced and all knowing
infants, class. Daunting is not quite the correct word for that
experience.

Change has been much on my mind recently. My Great Aunt,
with whom I stayed for the first time when I was just 4 years
of age  turned 100 on
September 16th, and a great party we had for her. Infirm and
for a couple of months now in a home, after a lifetime of
independence, I wonder what she would identify as the most
stunning change she has witnessed over the past 100 years?
And if we are all on a journey through life, and experience the
same highs and lows, what are the pitfalls and the many
blessings she would single out as the outstanding moments
for her? What would be the best advice she had ever been
given? What motivated her to take the actions she took?
What beliefs have sustained her through her long life? So
many questions I want to ask her. So many thanks for all the
good times shared together over the years, all those wonder-
fully funny moments, all those deeply sad times when we
cried together too.

So change is in the air. Here in Chippenham and Snailwell
and at Fordham, Isleham and Kennett too, the church is
looking for a new priest to join the team. It is interesting to
reflect on what we think should be done, but even more
difficult to try to work out what God wants for us here.
Certainly, a life rooted in worship and prayer sustains
through the journey, and gives ever-deeper insights into who
we really are, and how we might answer some of those
questions I want to ask my aunt. It won’t take away the
dreadful moments we all encounter, but it might put our lives
into a clearer perspective and give us meaning. And then
how best to serve our neighbour, how best to encourage
each other on the journey.

Harvest is upon us again, so it’s a good time to reflect on,
and give thanks for, those many blessings we enjoy here and
the deep and lasting sense of community among us.

Do join us on Sundays!

God Bless.

Church Diary
October

Sun 1st Trinity 16 (G)
James 5: 13 - end  Mark 9: 38 - end

Holy Communion Chippenham 8 am

Family Service Snailwell 9.30 – 10.15 am

Sun 8th  Trinity 17 (G)
Hebrews 1: 1-4, 2: 5-12                     Mark 10: 2-16

Holy Communion Snailwell 9.30 am

Sung Eucharist Chippenham 11 am

Sun 15th Trinity 18 (G)
Hebrews 4: 12-end                  Mark 10: 17-31

Mattins Snailwell 9.30 am

Choral Mattins Chippenham 11 am

Sunday 22nd Trinity 19 (G)
Hebrews 5: 1-10                     Mark 10: 35-45

Holy Communion Snailwell 9.30 am

Sung Eucharist Chippenham 11 am

Sunday 29th Last Sunday After Trinity (G)

Three Rivers Group Service at Isleham
Eucharist & Sunday School at 10 am

No service at Snailwell or Chippenham

November
Sun 5th Fourth before Advent (G)

Hebrews 9: 11-14                                 Mark 12: 28-34

Holy Communion Chippenham 8 am

Family Service Snailwell 9.30 - 10.15 am

Family Service Chippenham 11 - 11.45 am

Sun 12th Remembrance Day (G)

Remembrance Service Snailwell 10.45 am

For Snailwell and Chippenham

Sun 19th Second Sunday before Advent (G)
Hebrews 10: 11-25 Mark 13: 1-8

Mattins Snailwell 9.30 am

Choral Mattins Chippenham 11 am

Sunday 26th Christ the King (W)
Revelation 1: 4b-8                     John 18: 33-37

Holy Communion Snailwell 9.30 am

Sung Eucharist Chippenham 11 am

December
Sun 3rd ADVENT SUNDAY (P)

1 Thessalonians 3: 9-end Luke 21: 25-36

Holy Communion Chippenham 8 am

Family Service Snailwell 9.30 – 10.15 am

ADVENT CAROLS CHIPPENHAM 6 pm

Regular Weekday Services

Snailwell - Wednesday 6 pm
Chippenham - Wednesday 8.30 pm



CHIPPENHAM SUNDAY ROTA
Sidesmen Reader Wine Flowers Cleaning

October 1st Anne Anne Harvest Supper Harvest Festival Eileen & Mary
October 8th Jan Jan Jan & James Sam Fiona & Mandy

October 15th Ian Chris Fiona & Peter Sam Julie
October 22nd Brian Brian Brian & Jennifer Jennifer James & Paul
October 29th Anne Helen Tim & Beth Jennifer Eileen & Mary
November 5th Jan Nicola Isobel & Terry Wendy Fiona & Mandy

November 12th Ian James Kevin & Linda Wendy Julie
November 19th Brian Eileen Paul & Isobel Joyce James & Paul
November 26th Anne Anne John & Helen Joyce Eileen & Mary

December 3rd Jan Jan Advent Carols - ALL NO FLOWERS Fiona & Mandy
SNAILWELL SUNDAY ROTA

Sidesman / Cleaning / Flowers

October 1st Helen Hannah - Liz
October 8th Gaynor Hannah - Liz

October 15th Betty Gaynor - Sue
October 22nd Muriel Gaynor - Sue
October 29th Charlie Maureen - Muriel

November 5th Michael Maureen - Muriel
November 12th Maureen Bryan - Betty
November 19th Helen Bryan - Betty
November 26th Gaynor Hannah - Liz

December 3rd Betty Hannah - Liz

Saturday 9th December - Christmas Fayre to be held at Snailwell Church at
2.30pm Usual stalls with a Christmas theme with a grand raffle.

The Flower Festival has held 23rd-24th September with the theme Saints and
Heroes of the Bible, we raised £56. We did not have many visitors but those
that did were very complementary, with a lot entering the competition to win
a bottle of Wine, the winners were Mr & Mrs Taylor from Fordham,. Well
done and thank you to all for taking part. Thank you also to all those who
took the time and effort to do the marvellous arrangements. A lot of thought
and hard work went into them, which was made easier by the wonderful flowers
we had to work with, thanks Sophie.

The Concert held on the 24th September in memory of Jake and Sophie
Waddilove’s father, His Honor Judge Douglas E Waddilove, was a great success,
with a full church. Organised by Sophie, Leslie Harrisson and Rev’d Mike
Banyard. The Singing by Chippenham Choir, the Young and the Older was
wonderful. Along with several readings it made for a thoroughly enjoyable
evening . The Proceeds of the evening most generously go towards St Peter’s
Restoration fund.

Letty Hurrell
I would like to take this  opportunity to thank most sincerely everyone
who sent messages and cards at the sudden death of Letty. Also to those
who attended the Church Service in her memory. My special thanks go to
Ken & Dona Nobbs, Colin & Margaret Parmmenter and Mr & Mrs Emma
Crawley for their help and guidance at a difficult hour. Many thanks also
to the Reverend Mike Baynard for his help in sorting out many problems,
also the church service. Letty will be greatly missed by her genuine friends.

Sincerely, Brian Rutherford.

We meet in Chippenham Village Hallon the third
Wednesday of each month at 7.30pm. All are very welcome.

Events for the coming months :
October 18th - A speaker from E.A.C.H

November 15th Meg Pearson “Samaritan's Purse - Christmas Child - Shoe Box”
December 13th - Christmas Dinner

Isleham C of E Primary School.
A new school year has started and Chippenham now has a good
number of children attending the school and as it is the catchment
school for Chippenham the county provide a free bus service.
Should you have any questions about the school, if you are new to
the village or have a child who is yet to start school please contact
the school office on 780336. They can assist in many ways and also
put you in touch with one of the school’s governors, three of which
live here in Chippenham.

We are currently collecting the Tesco Sports vouchers and would be
grateful for any donations of them. The Tharp Arms in Chippen-
ham have a collecting box which will be passed onto the school
when the vouchers finish, so if you have any and are passing please
drop them in.

Isleham Pre-School (Unders 5’s).
In the grounds of Isleham Primary school the preschool is for
children under five, and takes children from Isleham and Chippen-
ham. It’s a great place for children to start learning and as it’s in the
school grounds, makes the transition to school much easier. Cur-
rently we are raising money for a new building to be built, and until
the 31st October are holding a “sponsored brick” event. Each brick
costs £1, we will then print and display each brick by fixing them to
our existing building so everyone can see the progress.

If you wish to make a donation and sponsor a brick then a sponsor-
ship form and donation tin is held at The Tharp Arms in Chippen-
ham.



EAST CAMBS DISTRICT COUNCIL
NEWS

New Partnership

A new partnership between Breckland, Forest Heath and
East Cambridgeshire District Councils has been agreed. The
partnership will provide for the joint delivery of council tax
administration and housing benefit services for all three
Councils from April 2007. This initiative builds on the exist-
ing successful partnership between Breckland and Forest
Heath who have seen dramatic improvements in service
performance since they started working together over two
years ago. The new extended venture looks set to deliver
annual revenue savings of over half a million pounds a year
for the three Councils by sharing IT and management costs
and introducing more efficient working practices. ECDC
anticipates saving over £600,000 in the next five years after
taking account of set up costs.

Refuse collection, recycling etc.

With the recent wonderful weather and the delay in getting
brown bags from the suppliers, ECDC had to cut down the
replacement of bags and in some places, was unable to
replace at all.
Last year the Council provided 558,000 brown bags at a cost
of £91,000. This year up to the month of August 600,000
bags have been delivered. However, rest assured we have
ordered a huge stock that should see us for the rest of the
year. (We hope.)

Residents of Snailwell will have received a leaflet
from Cllr Michael Allan informing them that a plas-
tic bank has been placed in the car park of the
George and Dragon and they are urged to use it so
that it becomes a permanent fixture.

Free Bus Passes

ECDC refused to accept the situation that arose last April
when free bus passes were only allowed for travel within the
district boundary. The Lib Dem won the vote for our Council
Chief Officers to work with their opposite numbers within
Cambridgeshire in a bid to obtain free bus travel without
boundaries for the over 60s and those entitled to conces-
sions.
Following a campaign led by the Cambridge Evening News,
free travel including park and ride is now available through-
out the county.
Passes can be used after 9.30am, Monday to Friday and all
day on Saturdays, Sundays and Bank Holidays. For resi-
dents living in some small rural areas, they can travel at any
time.

For further detail apply to ECDC. Tel: 01353 665555

Did you know that you can attend council meetings and
you can also speak and ask questions? If you do not feel
like making a public appearance then by all means write,
email or fax your question.
So why not contact us :

Cllr Michael Allan - Tel: 01638 744050

 or       Cllr John Abbott - Tel: 01638 720706

FOR SALE
Modern aluminium computer desk with pull out key-
board shelf. £15.
Please call Kirsti on 721795.

Update on Chippenham’s race pony & jockey
“Gemini” & Jack Quinlan

After his memorable win at Newmarket, Gemini had a few weeks
rest, residing in a paddock at Chippenham Park with his lifelong
pal Merlin. He is now back in Newmarket, with the Quinlans,
warming up for Aintree; he has had one more race at Huntingdon,
on Bank Holiday Monday, when we were blessed with fine weath-
er, even if it was a little breezy! The first pony race passed without
incident, and was won by Clonross Star ridden by Georgina
Andrews. Gemini’s race was, as usual, the last on the card, with a
big field. Sadly, at the start, a pony bolted, complete with jockey,
and ran the whole distance round the course before it could be
stopped, and so had to be disqualified which was a huge disap-
pointment to all those involved. The race started and Gemini was
up with the leaders then, round the home bend, took the lead
hotly pursued by Silver Mist Lady, who was second to him at
Huntingdon last year; however the tables were to be turned this
year, as Silver Mist Lady gave Gemini a really tough run for his
money, and beat him into second place by half a length.
It was a very exciting race and I think the general opinion is that
the longer length races, now mostly 9 furlongs, gives the jockeys
much more tactical riding to think about, which is what racing is
all about.
Next and final race for the year is Aintree on Saturday October
22nd which are all looking forward too immensely.

Linda

WOULD YOU LIKE YOUR
NAIL'S DONE FOR FREE?

Nail Extensions, manicure
and pedicure.

If you would be interested in helping out a
practicing nail technician,

please contact Kirsti on 07854 348727
or email info@kcmakeup.co.uk.

Contemporary and Traditional Interior Designs
By Andrea Wood

People often want to create an ideal living space to reflect their
lifestyles, but are unsure where to start.................

a Design Consultant can interpret your individual requirements
and produce an exclusive design report for you that includes:

Planning space & furniture layout
Accessories

Create themes, style or mood
Furniture selections

Lighting
Window treatment suggestions with samples

Colour co-ordinate fabrics, flooring and wall coverings
Incorporate existing items e.g. Curtains, Antique furniture etc.

Contact Andrea to arrange an appointment:
Tel 01638 552081 / Mobile 07749 283003 / Email andreawood@hotmail.co.uk



A Thank You message
from Clive and Evelyn Sutton

Clive & Evelyn in Snailwell would like to thank all
those who made our wedding day so special. We
had a quite magic day and it was made by the help,
support and encouraging smiles from all our friends
around the villages - thanks guys!
August 19th seems long past now (is that what
marriage does?), even though we took 19 years to
finally take the leap!
Special thanks to Mike and your support team at the
church - we really appreciated those kindly words
and reassuring winks! A quite lovely day, hope you
all enjoyed the barrel!
Thanks to all again. C & E

A reminder to all...

RECYCLING
Chippenham Parish Council ask that no one leaves
items outside the recycling banks in the Village Hall
car park, as these will not be collected by the lorries.

New Bins in Recycling Area
Due to boxes and bags being left in the recycling
area the Parish Council have provided two new
wheelie bins. These are for the disposal of
cardboard boxes and bags etc that you use to bring
your recycling to the bins and have been provided
to ensure the area remains tidy.
They are not recycling bins so please use
appropriately.

Thank you.

The Landlord Says...
What a difference a year makes, to paraphrase Dinah Washington.

Actually, it's a little more than a year now; so much has happened in the fourteen
months since we took over the helm of The Tharp Arms that it's difficult to know
where to start: longer opening hours (we're now open from 5pm on a Friday
evening instead of 5:30 and all day on Saturdays); food offered in the evenings
Thursday to Saturday as well as lunch times Wednesday to Saturday; pizzas to
eat-in or take-away outside of normal food-serving hours on Thursday to Sunday
evenings; large, widescreen TV installed in the public bar for sporting events and
much more to come.  Even the Editorship of this very newsletter is now our
responsibility!

Those of you who enjoyed the garden during the summer, especially at the August
Bank Holiday Sunday party, will have noticed that changes are being made to the
grounds.  If you're familiar with the Property Development programmes that litter
our TV channels these days then you're probably also familiar with the notion
that the poor developer has often misjudged his budget and his timescales and
can be seen at the end of his tether pulling his hair out but, by the end of the
episode, they've usually recovered to an exceptional standard.  Well, it might look
like a bit of a mess outside right now but hopefully, by summer next year, extra
garden space and more seating area will be available.

It is pleasing to see that we all, as a family, have knitted ourselves in to the role
of running the village pub and a year on we're no longer stood on our side of the
bar staring at you all like hares in headlights.  We've grown to a team of five,
including Ali and I, and on a recent visit the local CAMRA group stated that they
had never been to a more welcoming or friendly pub.  We always said that for
the first year we would be cautious with our development of the pub and in
spending too much money too quickly but we have tried, where possible, to increase
the services and offers to you: from October 1st we'll be offering a Pizza'n'Pint
for £6.00 deal on Sunday nights and a guest ale is to be put on for at least one
weekend every month throughout winter; recently we've had Tribute from
Cornwall's St Austell Brewery and The Reverend James by the Brains' Brewery in
Cardiff.  Keep your palates peeled in late October for Ridley's Old Bob.

One thing we do like to do, however, is help local causes where we can and I
must say a great big thank you to all of you who brought your cars down to the
pub this summer for our fund-raising car wash.  The event was to raise money
for the swimming pool at Isleham Primary School and I'm pleased to say that we
managed to raise £150.00 for this good cause.  Chippenham falls into the catchment
area for Isleham Primary School, which provides education for the children in the
area aged between four and eleven - as well as having pre-school resources for
the younger kids - and it was great to be able to help such a local cause.

Another charity we support is the East Anglian Air Ambulance and the last
collection tin we returned to them contained contributions totaling £20.50.  The
importance of the work and service offered by Air Ambulance crews has been
dramatically highlighted recently with the horrendous accident suffered by Top
Gear presenter Richard Hammond and the Yorkshire Air Ambulance has received
staggering contributions of over £150'000 in the days following this unfortunate
event.  Whilst we wish Richard Hammond all the best in his recovery and hope
he makes a speedy return to our TV screens soon, it is important to note that air
ambulances are there for all of us, regardless of our status in society or whether
we've suffered a serious injury driving a jet-powered car or riding a push-bike; but
air ambulances rely almost wholly on contributions from the public in order to
keep the helicopters in the air so please do help us give generously to this worthy
cause - we never know when we might need their services ourselves.  A tin is
always on the bar here at The Tharp or visit their website at
http://www.eastanglianairambulance.com/

By the time you read this, it will be less than three months to Christmas.  Between
now and then there's lots going on here at The Tharp Arms, with a curry night,
fireworks party, the Christmas Draw and Seasonal Quiz, not to mention the New
Year's Fancy Dress Party!  This year's theme is Pantomime, so now you've been
warned you've got plenty of time to get your costumes ready.

Meanwhile, if you simply fancy a nice quiet drink in a friendly environment, pop
down and keep us company!

Mark Daniels

- The Tharp Arms-
- 01638 720234 - beer@thetharparms.com -

100 CLUB
September Winners :

1st Prize - Jennifer Wilson
2nd Prize - Terry Pinder

3rd Prize - Graham Marsom

August Winners :
1st Prize - Jackie Harding
2nd Prize - Kath Doyle
3rd Prize - Dona Nobbs

Why not join in !
The 100 Club is drawn once a month when all 150 num-
bers are put in a hat and three pulled out, there are still
about 30 numbers without owners, so plently of winning
chances. Its costs £12 per year to have a number and you
keep the same number all the time. Three prizes of £20,
£10 and £5 are drawn each month and in February, June
and October two bonus prizes of £30 are also drawn. All
profits raised go towards the Village Hall
Want more information or want to have a go, then please
call Mike Baynard on 721616



NEXT ISSUE ; Please send all notices and news for featuring in the December-January issue of the Chippenham and
Snailwell Village News to news@thetharparms.com or drop them in at The Tharp Arms, High Street, Chippenham,

by Friday 17th November. Many thanks, Ali & Mark Daniels

CHIPPENHAM
FOOTBALL CLUB

Chippenham Football Club start this season in Division
3A of the Cambridgeshire Sunday Football League.
The team is currently joint top with Newnham Rang-
ers of Cambridge. The club, in its recent formation, is
13 years old, having joined in 1993 in Division 4A.

The photograph shows the team before Sunday’s 0-0
draw with Brinkley on the 17th September. This is a
competitive level and, as a home supporter, exciting to
watch.

Results to date this season

3rd Sept - Newmarket Albion 2, Chippenham F.C. 5
10th Sept - Girton Eagles Res 0, Chippenham F.C. 3

This season’s welcome sponsors for Chippenham F.C.
are Wildtracks.  The team’s home pitch is Fordham
recreation ground. Training is on a Thursday night.
The club would welcome any new players to the team.
If anyone would like to come training, or is considering
joining the club, you would be most welcome, please
contact me on 723978

Jim Smith (Chairman)

Chippenham Cricket Club

Another extremely enjoyable season came to
an end with the final fixture on Sunday Sep-
tember 24. However, before you all forget
about cricket for a while, a couple of important
dates for your diaries:

1. Sunday October 1. The Cricket
Club will be manning the refresh-
ment stall at the Park Gardens
open day. The donation of any
cakes would be very much appreci-
ated - if you call Tim Hedger on 780051 he will organise for them
to be collected.

2. Everyone is welcome at the Annual Cricket Club Dinner,
which will take place at the Village Hall on Saturday March 17
2007. This is always a great fun, sold-out event and the Club is
very pleased to announce that this year's speaker will be the
Zimbabwean Test Cricketer Henry Olonga, who is well know for
both his brave stand against the current Mugabe government in
his homeland and for his wonderful singing voice. It is hoped
that he will be persuaded to 'give us a song' at the Dinner. It
promises to be another wonderful evening, don't miss it!

Crunchy

The Tharp Arms in Chippenham has several Pub Teams which
take part in various Pub Games throughout the year.
The Summer season, which has just finished, saw 2 Petanque
teams take part in the Newmarket & District League and for the
first time in a while the Pub also had a Darts team.
Now the Winter season is getting under way and for this the pub
has 4 teams, 2 Domino teams, 1 Cribbage and 1 Darts. Monday
nights sees both the Domino teams in action and the Darts team,
and on Wednesday nights the Cribbage team play. All teams are
looking for more players who can either join in regularly or act
as a reserve and be called on every now and then.

Fancy taking part? Then call in at the Pub and put your name
and contact telephone number down on the list and the team
captain will be in touch.


